
KUWAIT: Zain, the leading telecom-
munications company in Kuwait,
successfully concluded its main
sponsorship of the annual photogra-
phy competition organized by
Kuwait Times under its latest theme
‘Kuwait in Our Eyes.’ The competition
aimed at showcasing the hidden
artistic talents of participants

through depicting life in Kuwait. 
The latest edition of the competi-

tion witnessed the submission of
over 2000 photographs by over 700
participants. During the conclusion
ceremony, Zain awarded the top
winners and highlighted its continu-
ous support for hidden talents
amongst Kuwait’s photographers to

be identified and celebrated.
Zain’s sponsorship of the contest

springs from the company’s core
belief that equipping young people
with skills and tools necessary to help
them navigate their future lives is an
opportunity it should not pass on.
Photography is developing to
become a well-recognized and

regarded profession and Zain is keen
to support its further development
within the local community. 

Zain will continue to foster young
talents, believing that the current gen-
eration of youngsters holds to the
keys to the future development of
Kuwait and need to be well supported
by private and governmental entities. 
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Zain concludes main sponsorship of 

Kuwait Times Photography Competition

Company continues to encourage and support local talents

KUWAIT: Almost 80 percent of work on the
refinery and petrochemical plant in
Vietnam is finished and ready for operation
next year, said owner of the refinery and
the plant, Kuwait Petroleum International
(KPI). Taking part in Kuwait’s fourth oil and
gas conference, KPI President and Chief
Executive Officer Bakheet Al-Rashidi said
yesterday that work on the company’s facil-
ities in Vietnam was going according to
schedule.

He noted that the parent company of
KPI, Kuwait Petroleum Corporation (KPC)
had on hand plans right up through 2030

to secure a number of outlets in the world
for marketing Kuwaiti crude. He stressed
the importance of both the Asian and
European markets for Kuwait crude, saying
that in the next 20 years demand in Asia
will increase by 10.2 million barrels a day.

He said KPI sells about 450,000 barrels
of oil a day through refining and market-
ing activities, despite sluggish market
growth in Europe. The conference he
attended today had started yesterday and
ends today, enabling participants in it to
discuss challenges facing the oil and gas
industry. — KUNA

Vietnam refinery, petro

plant 80% finished: CEO 

DUBAI: Kuwait Finance House (KFH),
the country’s biggest Islamic lender,
said yesterday it had obtained regulato-
ry approval to lend up to 500 million
dinars ($1.66 billion) to a major project
commissioned by a state-run refiner.
KFH would lend funds to Kuwait
National Petroleum Company (KNPC)
for its Clean Fuels Project, it said in a
bourse filing.

KNPC expects to close the first
phase of funding, worth 900 million
dinars, with local banks as soon as
April,  its chief executive said last
month. National Bank of Kuwait has
said it would contribute 600 million

dinars. Since 2015, KNPC has been in
talks with banks to raise a loan worth
around $10 billion for the scheme, part
of Kuwait’s 30 billion dinar economic
development plan.

Under the project, the capacity of
the Mina Al-Ahmadi refinery will drop
to 347,000 barrels per day (bpd) from
466,000, while Mina Abdulla refinery’s
capacity will rise to 454,000 bpd from
270,000. The reduction in the capaci-
ty of the Ahmadi refinery, after shut-
ting one of its crude distillation units,
will be compensated for by adding
new units to produce higher-value
products. — Reuters

KFH gets nod to lend up

to KD 500 million to KNPC

KUWAIT: Kuwait Finance House (KFH)
has patronized ‘Move to Improve’
Forum that aims to highlight the
capabilities of people with disabilities
and show their abilities to the com-
munity. This move comes as part of
KFH’s social responsibility and efforts
to support the youth.

The forum witnessed a competi-
tion between people with disabilities
and others without disabilities in
order to prove their ability to inte-
grate in the society.

Faisal Al-Musawi, the first diver
from people with kinetic disability
and the chairman of the organizing
committee of the forum praised KFH
for its contributions and support for
the disabled people and the youth in
general, indicating that KFH has a
proven track record in achieving the
social responsibility.  

The forum was held under the
patronage of His Excellency Sheikh
Salman Sabah Salem Al-Humoud Al-
Sabah, Minister of Information and
Minister of State for Youth Affairs, in
presence of Sheikha Sheikha Al-
Abdullah Al-Sabah, Honorary
Chairperson of the Kuwait Disabled
Sport Club, Shaikha Anisa Salem Al-
Sabah and a number of officials and
representative of welfare associations.
This reflects the government’s commit-
ment towards bringing efforts togeth-
er to achieve development by invest-
ing in the energy of youth to build a
generation that’s able to carry out their
responsibilities in the country.

‘1,000 projects’ supports

young Kuwaiti entrepreneurs

KUWAIT: The Restructuring of the Workforce and
State’s Executive Apparatus Program organizes, on
April 26-30, an exhibition titled ‘1, 000 Projects’ aimed
to encourage and support Kuwaiti youth business-
men, as part of the approach toward achieving eco-
nomic development in all fields. “The exhibition in its
fourth edition aims for entrepreneurs and owners of
small and medium-sized businesses and handcrafts,”
Najat Al-Youssef, the exhibition working team’s leader,
said yesterday. The exhibition will witness participa-
tion of hundreds of young entrepreneurs in various
sectors, such as perfume making, clothes, food, handi-
crafts and small industries. — KUNA

Adan Specialized Center

launches clinic for elderly

KUWAIT: Head of Elderly Health Services Center in Mubarak Al
Kabeer health district Dr Maysam Mandany announced the launch-
ing of an Elderly Clinic at al Adan Poli Center. “The clinic will provide
medical care for Kuwaitis aged 65 years and over according to the
latest global health standards,” Mandany said. She added that the
administration of health services for the senior citizens in the Health
Ministry has trained doctors, nursing staff and employees of those
clinics through organized courses under the supervision of a group
of consultants and Aging specialists. She said workers at these clinics
are providing health, psychological and social rehabilitation services
as well as following their medical situation aiming at helping the
patient to rely on himself. According to statistics provided by the
Public Authority For Civil Information, there are 45,000 elderly citi-
zens in the country, three percent of the 1.274 million. — KUNA

By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: Minister of Communications,
State Minister for Municipality Affairs
Essa Al-Kandari said Kuwait
Municipality will spare no effort in

enhancing Mubarakiya Market and
maintaining it as a heritage and histori-
cal landmark. He made his remarks
yesterday following an inspection tour
at the market, accompanied by Kuwait
Municipality’s Director General Ahmad

Al-Manfouhi. “The municipality exerted
efforts over several years to improve
and develop the Mubarakiya Market
until it became a landmark in Kuwait,
and frequent destination visited by cit-
izens, expatriates and tourists,” he said.

Minister tours Mubarakiya Market

KFH patronizes ‘Move to Improve’ forum

Event displays disabled people’s talents


